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' Day STUDENTS FACE RECKONINGi -

With Alleged Women Vic-

tims
y

i and Minimum Wage. Vancouver Boys Are Ordered Before
of H. M. Hudson.

1 Board for Attending Ball Game.

LACES AND FOUND

Complete Ajwlmrnl of Expensive

and Stylish Raiment of Mem-

ber or Fair Sex Dlwrorered
in Prisoner's Trunk.

Standing mot while detectives are
working at the top of their energy to
trace hi recent movements and his al-l- e

gd fraudulent transactions with
from a dozen to a score of women.
H. M. Hudson, the story of whose ar-

rest was told exclusively In The Ore-ronl-

yesterday, presents an attitude
of mystery which only time can shake.
P'ndlng Investigation, he Is held In

lieoo cash bail on a charge of wearing
an Elks- - emblem to which he Is not
entitled.

".Nothing to say." raid the handsome
young prison", scarce taking the trou-
ble to roll over on his bunk, at the
County Jail yesterday. And he ad-
hered to a programme of silence to the
lasr.

Hudson Is one of the class of men
the tailors describe as "particular." On
his bureau In the private house where
he lodged, was every little refinement
of the toilet, even to a sizable bottle
of perfume: silver-mount- accessories
and ail that goes with them. The per-

fume even permeated the large Jar of
high-price- d tobacco he kept at his
elbow. His clothing In all its details
man In keeping.

At strange variance with these ap-
pearances and with his claim to the
title of a literary man. was documen-
tary evidence that he had sought, less
than a month ago. a berth as plumber
or steamfitter In the Philippine service.

W.an'i Apparel la Trasks,
Beyond the meager belongings of a

dressy rover, none of the effects wnich
Detectives Hyde and Vaughn found In
a large and heavy trunk were mascu-
line. Instead the big box contained a
complete assortment of the apparel of
a stylish woman, every garment ex-

pressing disregard of cost. Hudson
avers that he has had no woman travel-
ing with him. but refuses to explain
his possession cf the finery. The com-
pleteness of the assortment betokens.
th officers say. tltat It was the prop-
erty of some one woman who either
traveled with Hudson, or suffered the
loss of her entire outfit.

Hudson has traveled far and wide
and stared at the most exclusive re-
torts, if his collection of hotel sta-
tionery may be taken as evidence.
Souvenir bits, streetcar transfers and
printed matter connect him with a
variety of places from New Tork to
Cheyenne and all along the Pacific
Coast. The frequent recurrence of pic-
tures of a boy about 4 years old. In
his effects, leads the officers to be-

lieve that the child Is his son. In one
picture he Is shown beside a handsome
woman of middle age.

That Hudson has posed hitherto as
a member of fraternal orders Is Indi-
cated br the discovery of a Masonic
emblem In one of lils old hats.

Fragaaeat at Letter Feaad.
One bit of evidence which may prove

significant Is a torn scrap of a letter,
found between the leaves of a maga-
zine. It says: anything to me. as I
am working for an honest living. Hop-
ing I have made you understand what I
hare stated." It Is signed M. McGrath.

S1 East One Hundred and Seventy- -
ninth street. Bronx. New Tork. In a
masculine hand, and a postscript adds
"I hope I have your correct name, as
you have given me two.

Hudson will be arraigned in Justice
Court today. He has employed attor-
neys, and Jauntily assured the detect-
ives that he will be able to raise the
ball required of him.

Letters have been sent to a number
of women believed to be the owners
of effecta found In his possession, and
an effort will be made to hold him till
they have time to answer.

MINSTRELS AGAIN SCORE

Second Performance1 at Ilisli Scliool

Largely Attended.

The minstrels of Washington High
School "came back" Saturday night in
their second production at the High
School auditorium, and. beTore a larger
crowd than had greeted them on the
preceding night, fairly outdid them-e- e'

ea.
Their songs went with a snap that

called for encore after encore, and the
four end men. Bromberg. Kidwetl, Ed-
na and Morrow, Introduced a series of
new bits of y into their parts
that made a particular hit with the
students In the audience, for many of
the Jokes had a distinctly local appli-
cation, and neither teachers nor stu-
dents were spared from their shafts
of wit.

The olio, with Its recruit It-- . station
sktt. the trombone quartet. Phillip and
(ianong In blackface songs and dunces,
and Kid well and the humorous William
Edrls In their song skit went excel-
lently. EdHs In his rapid-chang- e char-
acter work In the song skit, from
Italian character to "crasy." and then
to English dandy, was far above the
verage as amateur character work

goes.

SLOUGH INTAKE DESIRED

t'oom ll Will He Asked to Make Ap-

propriation for Initial Work.

That the intake at the east end of
Columbia Slough must be opened in
order to produi-- a current In the slough
to the Willamette Kiver was the de-

rision of the committees which met at
Woodlawn Saturday-- . This was the
Plan cf the WcodUwn Club. Secretary
I'ci.k said yesterday that the plan Is
lo ask the Council to make an ap-

propriation to clean out the Intake.
-- We feel that this Is the first step

toward opening Columbia Slough for
sewerage." said Secretary Cook, "but
it will not Interfere with the plans of
the North Portland Commercial Club
In formlnr a drainage district. If we
ire to get sewers on the Peninsula
within reasonable lime the Intake must
b cut through at once. If we watt
until the slough Is dredged It may be
wo or more years before wo could
mp'.y sewerage Into the a:ough.

Man's Neck Broken by Rick.
KRPPISG, CU April S. In a fight

hero today. Fred Pickens, a logger,
kicked Tom Ryan on the head and
broke his neck. Ryan died a few min-

utes later. 1 "tokens was arrested.
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- - i53iMrrTHOMAS CARRICK Bl'RKE.
BAKER, Or.. April ..(Special.) Thomas Carrick Burke, who Is

suggested as the next Collector of Customs at the Port of Portland
and President Wilson were born In the same month. December. lSoB.

Judge Burke was born In Iowa and grew up on an Iowa farm, in

ltil he was graduated with the decree of bachelor of science fr om the
lowa State College at Ames. He was twice elected Judge of the

of Des Moines, against what seemed the oer helming
of the dominant parly. He practiced law In Des Moines un-

til 1900. Since then he has lived In Baker. He was admitted to the
Oregon bar. but haa devoted his time to lands, timber, and particular-
ly mining. He was active In making Baker the first city In the TV est
to adopt the "Des Moines plan" of city government. He was chair-

man of the Oregon delegation to the Baltimore convention and has
been active in the Democratic party In this part of the country. He
is president of the Oregon State Board of Immigration.

Judge married in 1898 to Frances Strelgel. and they have
two children. Jocelyn. 8 years old. and Thomas Carrick, Jr.. 4 years old.

RUMOR DENIED

Power Companies Say Con-

solidation Not Considered.

BELIEVES REPORT

Councilman Says Franchise Given
Northwestern Is Faulty Because

It Permits of
Being "Swallowed Vp."

Heads of both the Portland Railway,
Light Power Company and the
Northwestern Electric Company yes-

terday denied emphatically the rumor
of proposed consolidation of these com-

panies, which provoked from Council-
man Clyde a resolution to the City
Council providing for an Investigation
of the matter by the City Attorney.

"I do not believe that it Is true that
such a consolidation is under consider-
ation, and so far as I know there is
nothing at all to the rumors mentioned
by Mr. Clyde in his resolution." said
B. S. Jossclyn. president of the Port-
land Railway. Light & Power Company.
The first Intimation I received that
such rumors were afloat was In the
stories that appeared In the newspapers
this morning announcing that he had
presented his resolution calling for an
investigation.

lavratlgatloa la Courted.
"If such a move had been under con-

sideration. I would have been Informed
of It aa soon as anyone else, and for
that reason I do not hesitate to say
that no such transaction is contem-
plated. Such an investigation as Coun-
cilman Clyde calls for Is Invited by the
company with which I am associated,
and will quickly demonstrate the base-
lessness of the rumor."

W. K. Ooman. and
general manager of the i'orth western
Electric Company, confirmed the state-
ment of Mr. Josselyn.

"I should certainly have known about
It If the company with which I am as-

sociated contemplates such a consoli-
dation, and I must say that these
rumors mentioned by Mr. Clyde are
news to me." he said. "I heard noth-
ing about the matter until I saw the
account of Mr. Clyde's resolution in the
papers this morning. There Is no foun-
dation whatever to such rumors."

Loophole la Seen.
Councilman Clyde says that he does

not know whether there Is any foun-
dation to the rumors he has heard, but
declared that they came from sources
which he believed to be reliable.

While the Northwestern Company
In the terms of Irs franchise cannot be
swallowed up by a competing company.
I have found that there is notning in
the franchise to prevent It from swal- -

owing up a competing company, says
Councilman Clyde. "I do not know
whether anj-thln-

g can be dene at tr.is
time to rectify that condition. Jf the
resolution can do nothing else and the
rumors prove untrue, we may take
steps to prevent such absorption at any
future time. If possible.

SUFFERERS WILL BENEFIT

Rotarlan Frolic Receipts lo Go to
Flood

Members of t!ie Rotary Club at their
luncheon in the Commercial Club to-

morrow will hear from the entertain-
ment committee the details of the
plans for the Rotary Club frolic which
Is to be held In the People's Theater
tomorrow night. The playhouse has
been bought out for the night by the
club, and a special programme Is to be
given, in addition to the film exhibi-
tion, by members of the club.

Receipts at the box office will be
turned over to the relief fund for the
flood sufferers in the Middle West.
The Rotarv Club has already donated

j 50 to this fund and hopes to dupli
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cate this amount from the receipts at
the frolic tomorrow night.

The general public haa been Invited,
since the frolic is to be turned into a
flood benefit production, and the seat
sales thus far Indicate a large attend-
ance. Contests of Rotary Club mem-

bers for prizes which have been do-

nated by other club men to the amount
of about $250. will be one of the fea-

tures of the evening. A wireless plant
will be In operation, and many other
special attractions will be offered.

Speakers at the luncheon at noon to-

morrow will be G. W. Hoyt and F. T.
Rogers.

Pacific City Sawmill Sold.

The wru-mil- l at Pacific City, Or., was
sold today By F. R. Beals. of Tillamook,
Or., to B. A. Knoblock, of Cloverdale,
Or. This mill has been idle for some
time, owing to litigation. The new
owner expects to have It running with-
in the next few months, as the demand
for lumber In this vicinity Is brisk.

"THE CONCERT' IS HERE.
HERALDED BEST IX TEARS.
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t Le Ditrichatela.
: David Belasco presents his

great comedy success. "The Con-

cert." at the Heillg Theater.
Eleventh and Morrison streets, for
six nights, beginning tonight,
with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.

This is the first visit of "The
Concert" here, and this play will
serve to introduce to theater-
goers in this part of the coun-
try Leo Dltrlchstein. an actor of
distinction and a playwright of
note. Mr. Ditrlchstein adapted
this play from a German one at
the suggestion of Mr. Belasco.
and then was induced to play the
leading part. That was three
years ago. Since that time Mr.
bitrichsteln haa acted continu-
ously in this one comedy, which
competent critics have declared
to be the best play of Its kind
that has been presented in the
last 0 years.

1800 EMPLOYES AFFECTED

Social Workers Approve Measure
Anticipatory of Sew Law, While

Department Heads Predict
Increase In Efficiency.

Announcement by the Meier & Frank
Company that, on May 1. a general
eight-ho- ur day for all employes and a
minimum wage of 8 a week, or 135 a

- nw nnmttn. .. amnlAVPfl . with mini- -
1J1 U !i L 11. 1 Wl v. -

mum of 16 a week for apprentices and
minors, win De aaopieu. mm no
the Important steps on the part of this
big department store, by a modification
of both wage and hour scales, to adapt
itself to changes in modern Industrial
conditions.

The minimum wage scale contem-
plated, while It does not affect the

' tt thfl etnnloves oflJ t.v. -

the store, is nevertheless a feature-o-

great importance in me comptuiy
h,..inA,B Bine, an increase of wages
among a fraction of the employes means
an additional outlay ui many
sand dollars a year.

The eight-ho-ur provision in the new
system, which the Meier & Frank Com-
pany has established in celebration of
the 67th anniversary of its business,
reaches to all of the 1800 employes,
from the apprentices to the A

4,noTt,nent hends and exDert
salesmen, and is a most popular move
among ine empjojeo.

Increased Efficiency Expected.
It la conceded that the Inauguration

of the new eight-hou- r system will have
.....a POWCILUI in iic nv.n v

flciency in all departments, and also
that me new wage scuae m w
the same end by bringing about a
standardization of efficiency which will
riomnnrl of the emnloves. who are to
live nn to it. fin increased degree of
skill. It will have the effect auto
matlcallv of bringing about a more, . . I nl 1 n I. f .amTilliVBR which..V, .ill'. J
will bring the standard of the service
to as high a point as possiDie.

.',... nr V.a i. liL-n-n hvY. Ullllilt-livj- imil i i hi i "ll li -

this company," which Is the result of
several months of consideration, is ex
pressed not only Dy me employes,
bv many of the citizens of Portland
who were active in the movement for
the passage of the minimum wage bill
In the recent legislative session. This. v. .ff,,Hv, until
June 1, and when it does become ef
fectlve the determination oi re mim

ill AnAn .lorcnlv 11 riST1 the SI TIII LI 111 Hill VI i ,11.1... i. n v - 1

veys to be made by the minimum wage
commission.

Father O'Hara Approves Step.
ci..i - 'ti r .r hi Cnnmimers'ruuici v nn' . i.w

BrhlKh.. . Tl milll mil theXjVMKUO (.vilimiiHil. i. r
draft of the minimum wage bill, last
night expressed his pleasure at the de
cisive Step IBKVQ Oy HUB ucpai uum -

store.
"I am highly gratified," he said, to

see this anticipatory action, wmcn
places that company in line with th
general public sentiment, even before
the laws expressing that sentiment

.unvc wvuuro v. -
-- w. r , H a Moior. JL-- Frank Com- -

11 11 1 11 C fra ' i - - - -
pany to meet the spirit, oi tne miiiiiiiuui
wage law la wormy oi cumraenuaiiun.

cannot now be known," said Mrs. Millie
R, Trumbull. "Dut tne action oi imo
company indicates a manifest Intention
. . t,. la a cten i ti the rltrhtlO CO'lipciair. J " " - - - - -

direction, and the Meier & Frank Com
pany is to be congratulated on us pro-

gressive action."
Mrs. rl. K. uaioot. WHO who maw o.'-- -

. . V. n nmmlfiett. nf the ConSUm- -uve uu .
ers' League, expressed her approval or
tne Initiative taken by the department
8

"The scale announced by the Meier &
t-- i. " .ha -- ti ul , "raises ther ittiir. v i'Htti-- ii j. "
standard of wages materially. I believe.
and is most encouraging.
,i -- avAn la n trnnA one. and inLlicy uoic mi" ta '
line with the general trend of public
sentiment on the question."

Employe Predict Benefit.
t". i - ill.. i.nmtanv In sreneral.Cillllllvjco ' i ' i "rf ' '

while they are uniformly most deeply-Intereste-

In the effects
of the eight-hou- r provision, predict
valuable results also from the minimum
wage scale.w t. uarmnn who has been In the
employment of the company for 25

years, and is now in wo iin uuj
department, expressed the belief that a
general increase in efficiency in an
sales departments as a direct rtn ui
both the eight-hou- r provision and the
minimum wage scale would result.

"I believe it is a most progressive
step and will increase the efficiency of

r . - . 1. - ...nc. and Til If A t Sxne stait ui oi.cservlro to the public most effective.
said R. D. carpenter, mercnaiiuiao. . i. nnMHnm. "Shnplar hours oflur uic m in in i ' . - i

labor have a tendency to produce effi
ciency tnrougn grpoioi uu -
talned concentration 01 "
. .i . . . iiMI.m - nir. ,lala ustah- -Deneve - in i n i m " " r, i
ltshed will have a tendency to attract a
higher graae oi ini 'nf"v- r amhiilMi In the em- -
xreBier aeB'w : -

ployes than ever before, for under It
they are enaoieo. w smri. m u.mc, ' -

i Mnriltlntm , which of it--
DniuuiABiiiK - - -

self Is a powerful spur to efficiency.

CLUB TO INDORSE DEMAND

KIUingsworth-Avcnu- e Folk Favor
Cross-Tow- n Carline.

The Klllingsworth Avenue Improve-ni..- K

will hold a meeting at 8

o'clock Monday evening at East Nine-

teenth street and Klllingsworth ave-
nue, for the purpose of Indorsing the
attitude of the East tsiae ciuos in ae- -

manding a cross-tow- n canine on i.asi
Tl.irtj-nlnt- li street.

The people or tne renmsuia -

to .' e In favor of tne proposed line ana
o of the extension or tne i. nne
. . . Tht-tv.nl- or East Forty- -

L lium iiw -
d street, as it is called when it

reacnes Killingsworm. nis, mey as-

sert, would give all the people in the
most populous district of the Penin-
sula a chance to reach Laurelburst.
Sunnyslde and otner aiue ouinvn
iu a short time. L. M. Lepper and J.
H. Nolta will be among the speakers
at Monday's meeting.

PASTOR ENDS MINISTRY

Rev. E. Xelson-Alle- Celebrates Fi

nal Communion Service Here.

Rev. E. Nelson Allen, who has been
pastor of the Hawthorne Presbyterian
Church, held his final communion serv-
ices yesterday morning and at night
delivered the closing illustrated lecture
of his course on "The Life of Christ"
Pr. Allen has resigned as pastor and

cial.) What Is going to happen to the
dozen or more nign scnoo siuu
who "ditched" their classes to attend
Hie Doacuuu ftU'll": ' s i.
can Colored Giants and the Soldiers In
Vancouver Barracks Thursaay. wneu
they report to the school board tomor-
row morning. Is one of the big ques-

tions In local school circles.
The young students, leeiingxnai

FAMILIAR STAGE FIGURE IS
PORTLAND RETURNS AS

STAR AT EMPRESS

ilid"'- Jill

Al Lewis.
Al Lewis, who was a familiar

figure in the stagedom of Port-
land more than 10 years ago.
has returned with 125 fiddles. 22

of which he will be required to
smash into pieces here. When
Mr Lewis was in Portland lie
was associated with Lou Hearn,
co-st- ar with Bonlta, now touring
England with "Wine.Women and
Songr." Lewis and Hearn played
at the old Star Theater here in
190.1, when Chris O. Brown, now
general booking, agent for Sulli-
van & Considme. was manager of
that playhouse.

In his present visit to Portland
Mr. Lewis comes as the star of
"The New Leader," the headline
comedy to be staged at the Em-
press this week. A few weeks
ago the same sketch was pre-

sented at the Orpheum with Sam
Maim in the title role. Lewis is
supported In the comedy by the
same. cast that accompanied
Mann on a tour of the Orpheum
circuit two seasons ago, and the
three women and three men with
Lewis in the Empress playlet
staged "The New Leader" with
Sam Mann when that comedian
made the greatest hit of his ca-

reer on Broadway.
In the finale of "The New

Leader," Lewis, in anger, breaks
a fiddle in a fight with the stage
manager. Lewis keeps 125 "prop"
fiddles cn hand for the destruc-
tive climaxes of his comedy.
The comedy also requires Lewis
to drink three quarts and three-quarte- rs

of beer a day with an
additional mug on Sunday for
the extra show. Lewis drinks
the beer while he directs from
the orchestra pit the vaudeville
rehearsal on which "The New
Leader" is based. The bare stage
ts the only setting used In the
liomedy, which was written by
Aaron Hoffman.

they would not be gTanted their re-
quest to attend the game, went away
without permission, taking a trip down
Main street in an express wagon, sing-
ing hUr.h school and other songs. The
school was dismissed at the next pe-

riod, birt when the boys appeared for
classes S'riday morning, they were re
fused admission to them, and ordered
to report to the School Board Monday
morning.

LONG SEPARATION TO END

Xels Iarson, of South Dakota, Will

Meet Sifiter Last Seen in 1871.

cial.) Nels Larson. 82 years old. a
resident or outn xaKoia, is viamus
Henry Falk, of Vancouver, and tomor-
row will visit his sister. Mrs. Charles
Saleen, on Willamette Slough, whom
he has not sieen since ion.

Mr. Larson and his sister last met
v.,... K .. ti m which seDar- -

ated them, botii being burned out. . At
that time rauroaa iransptfrtauun -

; .. v. , n tha Ura Kiifferers to
any point they cnose to go Mrs. Sa
leen. then Miss jnrisuna uirsun, m
Portland, where sne married
Saleen a sea .captain.

Notes From St Johns
JOHNS, Oc April 6. (Special.)

ST. recommendation of Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney Demsey, Judge
Williams has dismissed a charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses,

1.1.1. i ' ' Tjv.TT.li urn! beinir nros- -

ecuted on
" co'mpLalnt of Mrs, Frank

Pacer, or uregon v, 1 . .
-- . ... aDDaiuiil ntrainst Hamlin.
The prosecutor accepted the man's plea

. .. .. rio- ' .1 t ln(,nl tor ignorance wi if "
wrong.

The case was the outcome of a part--
. i j i v. t Vi a Awn... tn conductnersmp uu"' j - -

a boarding-hous- e, the man being ac-

cused of selling which be-

longed to the woma,n.
C. E. smith nas n " """""

nt th ieiiinsular Hardware
Company to C.F Nichols.

Last evening kioi -
a canvas sign, advertising Charles
Breedesen for Mayor, was torn down
and carried away. It was stretched
in' front of the woodmen xiaii. m. i
oartv who did it was seen and recog
nized. . .. v.

The women or tne i;nriuii vu...,,. ..,., m ho Holbrook block.
on Jersey street, durlut? the election.
April 7.

F B. Wonsetler and V- - B. Wlldman.
touring the Pacific Coast with their
families, registered at th Oregon yes-

terday from Morristown, Pa,

H filM ill

"Across - the -Sea" Sale
Our Third Annual Event
Brings Mammoth Stocks of Mer-chandiseFr- om

Foreign Factories
and Looms at

Lowest Prices .

See Sunday Papers for 1 and V2 Pages of Details

jffk.Stxfk.Mor'HSC)?. Afder 5vefa

Pinless and Buttonless Diapers

mum

let another pin-pri- ck torture your sensitive little Daoy. uur
NEVERwriggle and kick to its heart's content: sure that its diaper

is and comfortable.

For now, with this Free pattern of the wonderful Vanta Pinless and

Buttonless Diaper you can easily and without extra cost make these safe,

comfortable, perfect fitting diapers, that fasten without pins or buttons.

They are held snug and comtortabie witn just inree oows oi
Vanta Twistless Tape can be put on in a jiffy and taken off as easily.

No More Pins to Torture Baby
Instead of pins or buttons, use Vanta TwistleM Tape as directed

in the FREE Pattern, and all your troubles from pins are ended.

We will give you this Pattern absolutely free nothing to buy!
Come into our store and

Just Ask for FREE Pattern
of Pinless and Buttonless Dia-

per. We are giving these
Datterns away because we want

our customers to have the benefit of this
wonderful improvement in the way to dress
baby. But the quantity of these Free Patterns
we have been able to secure is limited so be
sure to come in and eet your pattern at once.
We will gladly give you the Pattern jrte and
without obligation. Just come in at once and
a&k lor It.

Second Floor, Infants
Wear Section, New Bldg.

GRUNGE MAKES SAVING

COST OF GOODS PURCHASED 10

PER CEXT LESS.

Evening Star Members Receive $250

Worth of Groceries on Co-

operative Plan.

The hall of Evening; Star Grange,
Section Line road, mig-h- have been
taken for a grocery store featuraay.
as the front rooms on the lower floor
were filled with articles which had
been purchased by Andrew Holm, the
manager of the new plan of

buying for Grange members. It
was delivery day for the past month.
About $250 worth of articles, feed for
stock groceries, covering every-
thing used in the family, were stored
in the hall, and later taken to the
homes of the members. They saved
an average of 10 and 15 per cent under
this method of buying.

On the amount delivered Saturday
the saving, under the buy-

ing plan, was between $25 and $30.

Manager Holm explained that tnia

Founded 1886.

Complete Pattern

to Every Mother
t -

just a starter, and that it is hoped to
develop an extensive pian oi

buying throughout the county,
when It has been demonstrated that a
saving can be made. -

The greatest saving on the goods
bought and delivered Saturday was on
feed for stock, which waa 15 per cent
over the regular prices paid.

... I. nn the firil TI CO E I'O UT1' 1.

at the corner of East Eightieth ami
division streets, on wmv..i
delivery store may De oum n
works out as expected. Buying on tho
wholesale will then be carried out on
a large scale, covering everything used
in the family.

CHARGE OF ARSON IS MADE

Detectives to Take Peter Panuglot-ora- s

to Sun Francisco.

Charged with setting fire to his res-

taurant in San Francisco. Teter I'ana-.- ..

o fireelc. with numerous
BTlUlttlAO.
aliases, was arrested yesterday by
teCtlVeS dldllUL aim rntc, mm
sented to return without fighting ex-

tradition. A San Francisco officer wilt
leave at once with requisition papers.

,L - i 3 n.nairiiiiiir!i.. sinroJLt IS HllCSCU iiinv .i -
being here, has engaged in questionable
real estate ueanngs aitiims '
men.

Washington and Fourth Streets.

The Bank of Personal Service

We are equipped to serve you perfectly in every depart-

ment of commercial banking aud want an opportunity to

prove this service. -

Our savings department pays 4 per cent interest.

An interview will be appreciated.

Merchants National Bank


